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Browser automatically opens website in android

After the latest browser update, Samsung's internet browser continues to open random websites such as forums.androidcentral.com, koloo.com and is a very annoying issue reported by Android users from all over the world. We believe that this problem occurs on your phone due to recently downloaded
applications, but this is not the actual reason for these pop-up ads. After searching for the problem on Google, users think that installing Adblocker on Samsung's internet browser may end the problem, but sadly it does not. After receiving many inquiries about this issue, we have compiled several possible
remedies to get rid of this issue in the future. Let the Internet now move towards possible ways to help you get rid of these ads on your Samsung phone. By default, that may be the reason behind this problem and we need to clear them to get rid of these random ads and browser cookies on your Android
phone. Note: If your browser is syncing with Chrome (or using Chrome), you're also required to clear chrome history on your desktop. After launching, click the menu icon in the upper right corner of your browser. From the drop-down menu, click the Settings button and tap the Privacy and Security option.
Privacy and security Select Clear browsing data, and then choose a time range, such as Last Hour or All Hours. Uncheck all other options except cookies and saved website data options. Now tap on the clear data option, select Clear to get rid of all cookies and see if pop-up ads are blocked. If it's less
than that, go further. Clear Data Method 2: Safe Mode Navigating to Safe Mode allows you to run your Android device using its basic interface, without a simple menu and most third-party applications. You can consider it as a test tool to see if a third-party application is the cause of this problem, to restart
your device with SafeMode, follow these steps: hold down the power button and hold until you see the previous screen. Its screen consists of three buttons: power off, restart and emergency mode. Press and hold the power off button for a while until power off and safe mode appears on the screen. Safe
Mode In Safe Mode, your phone will restart and your home screen will be displayed in safe mode. Continue using your browser for a while and see if it's an ad pop-up on the screen. If the ads decrease, it means that third-party applications are causing this problem. To exit safe mode, hold down the power
key again and tap Restart. Restart PhoneMethod 3: Uninstall third-party applications This error can occur if you recently installed a third-party application and delete that app may eliminate this error. Download only applications from trusted sources like .Play store or Galaxy app. Therefore, to remove
unwanted apps from your device, follow the guide below: find the settings options on your Samsung phone and in the list of apps that go to Apps.Apps, look for the recently installed application and click on it. Installed applications Now, click Uninstall and wait until the uninstall procedure is complete. After
uninstalling the third-party application, check to see if the error has been resolved. Uninstall Application Method 4: Performing a virus scan The Internet opens and continues to run virus scanning may completely end this problem, so your phone may have been hit a bit by malicious software. To perform a
virus scan on your Samsung device, follow the steps below: find the settings option and tap the Apps button. Apps Click Smart Manager now, then select Device Security. Device Security Click the Scan Now button and wait patiently until the scan is finished. If a potential threat is found, once the scan is
complete, clean them up and see if the problem is gone. Scan Now Method 5: Stop Pop-up Ads Using Samsung Internet The steps to get rid of pop-ups on Samsung internet browser are very similar to Google Chrome. To block pop-ups using Samsung's internet browser, follow the steps below: launch
samsung internet application and tap on menu icon. Tap Settings to go to the Advanced section, and then tap Sites and Downloads. If you turn on the Settings option Block Pop-ups option, unwanted pop-ups will be blocked on your device. Block pop-up avoidance: If all the possible solutions mentioned
above do not prove successful, try downloading the AdBlock Fast application available on samsung internet. It is an open source application and thousands of Samsung users are taking advantage of this application to block unwanted pop-ups and hopefully get rid of these annoying ads on your device
after downloading this application. Malware and adware are usually entered into your Android phone, when installing an already infected application from the Internet. If you're ing up with the following issues with your browser, you'll have unwanted apps and malware installed on your Android phone: Your
browser's home page and search engine will continue to change pop-up ads and new tabs that don't remove that alerts about viruses or infected devices, such as your phone, are infected with viruses and require immediate action. Continue with the instructions to fix your phone and do not close this
window unwanted website that opens automatically in your browser How to open Android 1# automatically unwanted websites that your browser has been greatly damaged by viruses. Clear cache/data: Go to settings&gt;apps&gt;All, select a browser, stop forcing, and then clear cache/data. You must
delete all history in the default browser. 2#. Delete recent apps: Delete recently downloaded appsPress and hold the phone and hold down the power button on your device. Touch the screen to turn it off and it will start in safe mode. In safe mode, go to apps &gt; settings and uninstall recently downloaded
applications one by one. After each deletion, restart your regular device and see if deleting that app solved the problem. 3#. Antimalware: If the malware is a JavaScript redirect, it is included in the template page and applied to the Android browser. Disable JavaScript on all browsers and install
antimalware apps such as Malwarebytes. Run the antimalware app, scan the complete system, and remove the store JavaScript copy of the malware. Go to your browser settings and enable JavaScript again. 4#.Reset your ad ID: Go to Sync with your account &gt; Settings (which may vary depending on
your device), find and tap google's list. Click Ads, then tap Reset Ad ID to reset your ID. Make sure Play Protect is turned on for security threats, go to the Google Play Store app &gt; Menu &gt; Turn Play Protect on and on. If this article is helpful, share it with your friends. Let us know in the comments
section which method works for you. Instagram's in-app browser does not allow users to use the Add to Home Screen feature, which is very popular these days on PWA. If you are looking for this problem, you have probably noticed that it is not possible. But it's possible! with a little hack! But how? A
weakness of Instagram's in-AP browser is the download of files. When we ask you to download the file, an external browser will launch and this is our golden key. In this scenario, we get help from an API called DummyBytesCheck on this website (mywebsite.com) where the customer has a browser to
access the website. To check, read the User Agent in your browser. When mywebsite.com is opened in an in-app browser on Instagram, the value of navigator.userAgent looks like this: Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; Android 6.0.1; SM-J700F Build/MTB29K;wv) Apple WebKit/537.36 (KHTML, Like Gecko) version/4.0
Chrome/74.0.3729.112 Mobile Safari/537.36 Instagram 110.0.0.119 Android (23/6.0.1; 320dpi; 720x1280; SM-J700F;j7elte;Samsung Rising Star 7580;en_US;171727780)As you can see, the string above has the word Instagram, which means that the viewer's browser is instagram's in-app browser. If the
viewer's browser is instagram's in-app browser, redirect that viewer to the DummyBytes API, otherwise it does nothing. Your viewer comes with an external browser like Chrome, Firefox, ., in other words, the include() method of a JavaScript string object allows you to check the existing one of the word
Instagram in that string. Place the JavaScript snippet later. &lt;body&gt; Tag immediately. This API returns a different response based on the viewer's browser. If the viewer's browser is an in-app browser on Instagram, a dummy byte is returned as a file. &lt;/body&gt;It returns a response that redirects the
viewer'.com browser to the main website (mywebsite). GithubPHP:ASP.NET Web API: If you want to use a different backend language, you can do it as easily as in the previous sample code. According to our scenario (pictured), in normal operation, for the first time, it is the Instagram in-app browser that
asks dummyBytes to return the file. In fact, arrows #1, #2, #3はInstagramのアプリ内ブラウザによる最初のリクエストであり eventually lead to file responses. You can't download files in instagram's in-app browser. So call an external browser and pass the URL (DummyBytes API) to the external
browser. This was our main goal. Open an external browser! The external browser requests a dummy byte API. Because the requester is not an in-app browser on Instagram, the DummyBytes API returns a response with a redirect, and the request is redirected mywebsite.com mywebsite.com
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